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RHEUMATISM GOES
IF HOUU’S IS USED 1LOCAL HEWS r

FREE! FREE! FREE!Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

The genuine old reliable Hood’s Sar
saparilla corrects the acid condition of 
the blood and builds up the whole sys
tem. It drives out rheumatism because 
it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for forty j 
years in many thousands of cases the 
world over.

There is no better -, remedy for skin 
and blood diseases, for los.-, of appe
tite, rheumatism, stomach and kidney 
troubles, general debility and all ills 
arising from impure, impoverished, de- j 
vitalized blood.

It' is unnecessary to differ. Start 
treatment at once. Get â bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsapârilla from your nearest 
druggist. You will be pleased with 
the results.

Miss Sherwoods junior dancing class 
Saturday.

Big sale of men’s sweaters Saturday^ut
This handsome Serving Tray, in 

solid mahogany or walnut, inlaid 

with white ebony, handles of solid 

brass, bottom fitted with rubber tips. 

Sells regularly for $4.00.

Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

I0ÀH THE WOMAN AT L1CIMPERIAL RESUMES
EH A BIB SHOW Special sale of men’s wool underwear 

Saturday at Corbet’s, 19* Union street.
11—12

Men., Tues, and Wed. Will Mark An 
Epoch in Local Film History

]CfJoan the Woman, claimed to be one 
of the most wonderful photodramas of 
the age, in which Geraldine Farrar is 
ecn as the immortal Joan of Arc, be

gins an engagement of three days at the eight o’clock.
Lyric Theatre next Monday, Tuesday 
ind Wednesday. The dramatic review- 
'rs, unstinting in their praise of the 
-tory by Jeanne McPherson, C. De- 
Mine’s masterly direction, the wonder-
ullv artistic acting of Geraldine Farrar, ,^anted youn? . , ,
lie star, the magnificent support of her military service, position as bookkeeper, 
ccomjvinying organization of artists, the Apply Box H 2jl, Times, 

grandeur of the spectacle and the mar- „ . _ _ . . . c .velous photography, have announced this Special sale of men s pants Saturday at 
xhoto-drema as one of the greatest Corbet’s, 194 Union street 11-12

£.12SSS25V55S5TÏ »mWSS" 
jiassaeMUM'4* —s as «s
ay, one m the afternoon at two-thirty cha£otte street No branchcs.

md twice in the evening at seven and ________ ,
-ight forty-five. There will be no ad-1 RUBBERS! RUBBERS!

sale of tickets. The pnee scale rubbers, lumbermen’s rubbers,
has been arranged to suit the pocket- overeh ,owest ices at c. j. Bas- 
books of all, so that n«me wiU miss see- Unlo^ and Sydney streets.
ing this magnificent subject. The mat- ^ _______
inee tickets will be children ten cents and NOTICE
adults twenty-five. Evening perform- R üar meeting Railway Freight 
ances, fifteen and twenty-five cents. In j Handle„. Union wiU be held Friday 
other cities and towns from fifty cents evenjn_ A11 members requested to at- 
to Si was charged for this production. tend gBy order of the presldent. n-io.

Madame Petrova, the New Serial 
and Good Comedy—New Vau
deville Starts Tomorrow Mat-

NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS 
Big smoker and entertainment to be 

held at meeting Friday, November 9^ at

Special sale of men’s flannel shirts Sat
urday at Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

11—12

man exempt from

GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE
With every cash purchase of $40.00 

or over made at our store during the 

present month.

■ee
PERSONALSAfter the run of “The Brat”,the Im- 

perial resumes its picture policy today 
with the famous Poland star Olga Pet
rova. in George Broadhurst’s powerfully 
emotional play “The Law of The Land. 
This is the first time Petrova has ap
peared on the Imperial scheen under the 
Paramount banner and with new lead
ing man, new supporting company and 
wonderfully sweet and clever little boy 
in the cast, the offering will make a de
cided impression.

The second chapter 
graph serial story, “The Fighting Trail 
will relate the story of Ybarra, the kind
ly old mine keeper—supposed to be the 
heroine’s father—who was mortally
wounded at the opening of the story. 
This story will give the key to the mys
tery of the mine and its precious 
tents.

The many friends of Hugh Campbell 
will regret to learn that he was very low 
this afternoon.

Friends of Mrs. George W. Currie, who 
has been ill, will be pleased to learn that 
she is very much improved,

G. H. Arnold returned-|FOm Toronto 
and Montreal yesterday. >

Mrs. J. S. Murray, 11 
been called to St Georg, spring to the
seriohs illness of her ifoüber, Mrs- ^—

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
Chief Justice McKeown and Lieut. - 

CoL James L. McAvity returned to the 
city today from Fredericton, where they 
were in attendance at the ceremony of 
swearing in the new appointed lieuten
ant-governor, Hon. Wm. Rugslcy.

Captain B. M. May, R.Ç.F., of Wood- 
stock, is registered at the Victoria.

Furniture Bought at Marcus’ Gives Service For a 
Lifetime. Prices Always Moderate-iott row, has

of the new Vita-

. ance
con-

Saturday afternoon the 
vaudeville acts will appear. They are 
Russ, LeVan & Sully, in novelty ath- 

, letic creation occupying full stage; the 
Herbert Sisters, known as “Those Jolly 
English Girls," who sing and dance de
lightfully, and JoneS & Greenlee, in 
smart conversational and singing per
formance. This is the Imperial’s most 
attractive bill of specialties yet and will 
be certain to please.

The Herbert sisters, who are traveling 
with their mother, are well known to 

Their father and

newOn

Jackson-Mavor
CASH OR CREDIT. A pretty and quiet weddihg was sol-

Beside doing business for cafeh we also emnized on Wednesday afternoon in St. 
have the credit system. If you have nqt j Paul s Presbyterian church, Fredericton, 
the cash, come in and see what we can by Rev. J. S. Sutherland, when Olga 
do for you—Brageris, 185-187 Union St Catherine, only daughter of Mrs. Mary

Mavor, became the bride of M. D. 
Jackson of Clinton, Ont

Bill TIME AT THE GEM
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW

The Gem tonight at 7.15 and 8.45 
will close its present rich programme— 
that gripping lumber camp fight picture; 
the ventriloquist and the sprightly vau
deville team. IPs a great show. Better 
come tonight. For tomorrow afternoon 
and night comes Wm. Faronm, hero of 
the screen, In “The Price of Silence"; 
also Jim Murray, a natty comedian and 
The Debnar Trio, men and woman in 
a big vaudeville novelty àct. The Gem’s 
the place for entertainment.

the English stage, 
three brothers are in the British army, 
the father being at the present time in
valided back from Flanders to the home
land.

SAVE THE COUPONS
Given with every purchase of cigars, 

cigarettes and tobacco. They are valu
able, you will be surprised at what yon 
will receive in exchange for the coupons. 
Louis Green, 89 Charlotte street.

Rubbers to fit big and small, young 
or old, at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union 
and Sydney streets. 1-

SIGN OF THE LANTERN.
•Orders taken on Fridays for crock of 

baked beans and brown bread, 75 cents.
11—10

Pool Lake Tonnage.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 9—The tonnage 

of the Lake Carriers Association will be 
pooled next season and the boats will be 
operated by a committee.OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT;

NEW BILL TOMORROW

Lovers of good dancing should not 
miss the last chance tonight to see Row- 
ley and ainton, those classy dancers at 
the Opera House, and everybody, young 
and old, should certainly see “The Five 
Old Veteran Boys in Blue” before they 
leave the city tonight, for Halifax. There 
are three other good vaudeville novelties 
on the programme and the sixth chapter 
of the gripping Canadian Northwest 
Mounted Police serial drama, making a 
complete show, and a splendid entertain
ment

The change in programme, opening to
morrow afternoon, promises to be up to 
the usual Opera House high standard, 
with the Fijiyama Royal Japanese

ChoiGe Western Beef
ALSOSAYS GERMANY TODAY 

STRONGER THAN EVER
I1 Lamb, Pork, Chickens 

and Vegetables HENDERSON I
JALITY SERVICE VALUE I

Come and do all your shopping at sav
ing and economic prices- at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street No branches.
I

BRUSHED WOOL SWEATERS.
We are offering for Friday and Satur

day <mly, a line of brushed wool sweat
ers at cash prices, which cannot be 

nailed in the city. If you are in need 
a sweater for skating, don’t fail see

ing these. Brageris, 185-187 Union 
street

New York, Nor. 9—America has sent 
to the battle-fields of Europq an army of 
physicians and surgeons who are capable 
of leading and teaching in modem me- 

Troupe of four clever artists from the tbods of war surgery, Sir Berkley 
Land of Nippon as the principal feature, Moynihan, senior consulting surgeon of 
supported by Martinez and Ostiz, whirl- the British army told 2,000 physicians 
wind dancers; Maurice Golden, corned- this at a dinner given in his honor here 
ian, singer, dancer and instrumentalist; last night by the New York state com- 
Kendall’s Auto Girl, a rare vaudeville mittee of the Council of National De
novelty; Grey and Klunker, singers, fence. He said the Allies look to Am- 
talkers and dancers, also Eddie .Polo, the erica to bring the war to en end far 
favorite Universal star in the fourth more speedily than if they had been left 
chapter of “The Gray Ghost” to themselves.

Two complete performances tomorrow “Germany is stronger today than ever 
afternoon, at 2 and 8.80; evening as us- before,” Sr Berkley Moynihan sajd. 
ual, at 7.80 and 9. The prices remain the “She says she can pnt in the field from 
same—little and popular. one million to one million five hundred

thousand fresh men every year. She is 
The Quinine That Does Not Affect Head ruthless and implacable, and most el-

i «■ 1 ssr srsft. assess
within ; she must be conquered from 
without, by you and us.

“America must prepare herself for a 
war that Is long and ad ruons."

L. D. BROWN3 662 Main St. Phene M 466

CLIMO Men's and Yoon» Men's Winter Saits and OvercoatsAt Arnold’s, 90 Charlotte street, new 
lot silk waists, samples, regular prices 
$8 to $10 each, our special prices, $1.95 
to $8A0. New dolls, 2c, 5c, 9c, 16c, 
82c, to $7AO. China cups and saucers 
16c, 80c, 26c. Toys we hare hundreds 
of, samples of toys and games at whole
sale pricey also hosiery, gloves and un
derwear. <

Is noted for Us photos. The most ap
preciated gift is ont of these. Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early 
and save dlsa

All styles that is fit to wear6 you will find here in this Men’s Cloth Shop. Prices range 
from $15, $18, $80 and up; and in addition, quality for quality. The price is lower than else
where.

tment
rmaia StreethJVIMUV, V

-^-4 CUSTOM TAILORING—We are making up a splendid range of Suiting at $27.60.

' GREAT BARGAINSI I

A. E. HENDERSONTHE OPPORTUNE TIME 
The time has come for the light coats 

to be laid away and a heavy one take its 
place. If you 
window. TTiese

In Ladles’ and Men’s Suits and 
Coats.have not raie, see our 

are cash prices and only 
foe Friday and Saturday. Bragerts» 186- 
187 Union street

Because
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can 
be taken by anyone without causing 
nervousness or ringing in1 the head. 
There is only one “Bromo Quinine.” B. 
W. GROVE’S signature Is on Boa. 80c.

YouT be surprised at the genuine 
values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for

104 KING STREETMEN’S CLOTHIER
you.

FOR THE BOYS OVERSEAS.
J. A Marv 

erto confined 
facture of White Idly Brand biscuits, 
are now displaying in their windows, at 
69 Dock street their new line of White 
Lily Cake, Pound Cake, fruit min», cher
ry and Sultana cake with a special 
“Overseas fruit cake for the soldier 
boys." The ladies of St John are able 
to buy these cakes from any good re
tail grocery.

J. GOLDMANen, Limited, who have hith- 
tbelr efforts to the mano- 26 Waff Street The New Store,

BEEN TO LEAVE OTTAWA
FOR HALIFAX TOMORROW

4 WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY
Few of our new books:—“Calvary Al

ley” (Rice); “In Happy Valley” (Fox): 
“Forfeit” (Cullum) ; “Dwelling Place of 
Light” (Churchill) ; “Salt of the Earth” 
(Sedgwick); “Closed Lips” (Vane); 
“The Wanderers” (Johnson) ; “Broken 
Gate” (Hough), etc.

Making Them Fight 
Copenhagen, Nov. 9—The German 

military authorities continue the prac
tice of putting into the army persons liv
ing In Germany who have lost their or
iginal citizenship without acquiring Ger
man nationality.

AN01HER DEVELOPMENTIB. 1# PARIS SENS*
1

Ottawa, Nov. 9—Sir Robert Borden 
has definitely decided to leave for the 
maritime provinces on Saturday after
noon.
Halifax some time next week, possibly 
on Wednesday night. The premier will 
speak at inher points in the maritime 
provinces before he returns to the cap
ital.

The girls’ basket ball class of Central 
Baptist Church will meet tonight at 7 
o’clock sharp. ,_________

Black fox furs from $55 a set up at 
Alex. Lesser’s Cash 4 Credit Store, 
558-655 Main street. See adv. on page

Paris, Nov. 9—By order of the mili
tary governor of Paris, a formal charge 
was today preferred against Jean Ley- 
marie under the law providing against 
commerce with the enemy and complic-

<

Port of Rio Janeiro Closed 
Rio Janeiro, Nov. 9.—The government 

has issued a decree ordering the closing 
of the port of Rio Janeiro.

A.He will open Me campaign in

WHtf II EES 10For Cash Tomorrow v ity with others charged with the same 
— - offence. This is looked upon as one of

sSrStSSss sriBSSsr,b”
Exmouth streets, and 210 Union street M. Ley marie was an intimate friend 
next door to Waterbury & Rising. ^ of Former Minister of the Interior Mal-

7.

KEEP ARMY FEDv£
Notice of Births, Marriage» and 

Deaths, 50c. E POWELL AS CANDIDATE ? 4A
1 5 cakes Lenox Soap....

Discussion of the matter of candidates ^ cakes Surprise Soap 
seems to indicate H. A. Powell, K.C, 5 cakes Gold Soap..... 
as the posible choice of the Conserva- 5 cakes Ivory Soap 
live convention for the union ticket Mr. in. *■ * *Powell represented Westmorland In the 1^a^hmle--------
House of Commons at one time, taking i " tins Old. Dutch..... 
the seat at a by-election in 1895 and be- 1 lb. bar Castile Soap 13 l-2c 
ing returned to 1896. Since his re--|5 pkgs J>earline................22c"

rsi iS.TJrUfe’SSS : ;*• a- no*... bc:
the dty Of St John In 1911. He is a 10c. tin Nugget Shoe Polish.. 7c. 
member of the International Waterways j 10c .tin 2-in-One Shoe Polish 7c.
Commision. J 25c. tin Smoky City Cleaner’ 21c.

In Liberal circles the Indications do .. T J J ’ v
not seem to point conclusively to any ,n
one of the several possible candidates 15c. tin Orona Hand Cleaner, 12c. 
who have been mentioned, and there is 10c. tin Blk. Knight Stove Pol- 
considerable talk of a compromise can- ’jgjj 
didate on whom the various elements of *'* ”™
the party could unite.

11 London, Nov. 9—The British army in 
France gets nearly 2,000,000 pounds of 
jam every week from this country. T-im 
daily ration of three ounces of checs* 
calls for a shipment of between 1,000,000 
and 2,000,000 pounds weekly, while the 
daily ration of just over half an ounce 
of tea absorbs more than half a million 
pounds each week.

You Will Appreciate the 
Convenience of

KRYPTOK LENSES
For near and far vision 
combined, 
smooth surface made pos
sible because of the seam
less construction has made 
them the vogue among 
those who need bifocals.

Come in and see these 
interesting double focus 
lenses.

vy, and was his chief assistant at the 
ministry of the interior until M. Malvy 
appointed him acting head of the state 
secret service.

BIRTHS
Ladies ’coats and capes $1 each. Buy 

them for the doth, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No branches.

TEMPLE BAND TONIGHT 
The Temple band will play at the 

trophies exhibit tonight. Members . of 
the band will meet at head of King 
street at 7.40.

Hoyt Bros, have opened their fine line 
of Christmas cards. Apply early.

7c.MEURLING—On Nov. 8 to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. F. Meuriing, 112 Duke street, 
West St. John—a daughter.

MERSEREAU—On Nov. 7, to Mr. 
and Mrs. LeMont Mersereau, 91 Spring 
street-

170.

MONCON TRAVELLER'S AIDThe clear, war
(Moncton Transcript.)

Miss Sutcliffe, a representative of the 
Young Women’s Christian Association, 
visited Moncton on Wednesday in the 
interests of that branch of women s 
work. She interviewed the chiefs of po
lice of both the city and the C. G. R., 
and also Mayor Masters and the man
agement and officials of the C. G. R.

The object of Miss Sutcliffe’s visit 
to try and establish a representative 

of the Y. W. C. A. here in Moncton. She 
stated that numerous complaints had 
reached headquarters respecting the rail
way station here, and it was the aim of 
the women’s association to place a re
presentative at the station to take care 
and handle the women folks who visit 
and pass through. The branch repre- 

ted by Miss Sutcliffe is under the 
supervision of Commissioner Sherwood, 
chief of the police for Canada. She be
lieved the matter could be solved at our 
station here if a representative were 
placed there. Miss Sutcliffe left in the 
afternoon for P. E. I., and will return 
within a few days to Moncton to find 
out the result of the interview of Wed
nesday.

daughter.

New Coal Order.
Washington, Nov. 9—Temporary re

lief from the coal shortage existing in 
many sections was seen today in a new 
order of the fuel administrator granting 
permission to jobbers to take a small 
profit margin on coal they had pur
chased at high prices prior to the fixing 
of government rates.

DCA ms
9c.

KETCHUM — At Lower Norton,
Kings county, on Nov. 7, Frances Elida, 
aged twenty-one years, daughter of 
Charles H. and Sara Ketchum, leaving 
Her father, mother, one brother and three 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday at 2. p. m. SMALLPOX IN MAINE
CARSON—On November 7, at. the ,

ot”' HEOTOHATia, CHEESE
H'n r$ ns , svuxs sssâ.-ÆÆ i _ „ **. ■**..daughters *nd Friday at between seventy-five and 100 eases, but Cream. Cheese.................. 9c. pkge.

Remains will be" taken to the>" are of a mlld type. Vaccination is j Pimento Cheese____ _ ... 9c. pkge.
Titusville h “ R on Friday. Inte^ j?™ral. At Fort Fairfield, near the Canadian Cheese............ . 27c. lb.
ment on Saturday. „ ... S^orte^’ tWenty"°De 25c. hot. Eagar’s Rennett.........21c.

KETCHUM-AUowerJorto^Km^ ““  ----- ------------- - 25c. bot H. P. Sauce.
3lUyea’rT daughter of Charles H. fnd °n SundaJ at Point de Bute, John 25c. bot. P. G. Vanilla.................22c.

&..|525c- p-G-1~-
er, one orou Qay. Qf yancouvcri and onc S0I1i Fred

I at home. The grand children are Vera 20c. Mixed Mustard..
ëuNN-InUtnhis city on the 8th inst., “son, of Sackville and Johnson , 10c. tin Devilled Ham 
uum -ciacncf- 80 Crown Robinson of Point de Bute. The bro-!

street’,’' B^rtha Maud. second daughter there Trenholm of Amherst Head, Ed-
of Mary and the Edgin’; V sîrtere^Mre w'mâm Dovie Extra Choice, fresh made, 50c. lb.
mg, besides her mother, one sister to q{ ^ ^ ^ Mrg 0wcn c,Jk„

in of Jolicure.

11—11

AT LESSER’S
When you, Mr. Man, wish to purchase 

fall suit or winter coat, why don't
. ... 8c.

you call and see a line of clothing that 
will take your eye? I will sell yon 
for cash or give you time on our $1 a 
week system.—Alex Lesser’s Cash & 
Credit Store, 553-565 Main street.

NEW DOMINICA ORANGES
Full of juice

was

D. B0YANER32c. doz. Not Popular Plan.
Copenhagen, Nov. 9—The proposed 

settlement of the eastern problem by an
nexing Poland to Austria-Hungary and 
Courland and Lithuania to Germany has 
few friends in Germany, aside from the 
proponents of the idea. Virtually the 
entire press opposes it

HI Charlotte St. 4e
Bargains in winter coats for ladies’, 

boys and girls, at C. J. Bassen’s, corner 
Union and Sydney.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF MEN • 
We photograph men as men are. IPs 
business matter and there is no fuss 

or bother. Your family, friends awl 
business associates want your picture. 
Make it your Christmas gift this sea
son and please them all. Come now.— 
The Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and 
King streets.

BEST DUALITY BANDED 
VELOUR HATS

Knowing there would be a scarcity of 
real French vrlour hats we purchased 
very largely early in the season and 
now find ourselves overstocked. We 
could keep these hats for another season 
as velour hats are always fashionable, 
hut this is not the way we do business. 
We offer them today at $3 each, which 
Is less than they cost to manufacture. 
Buy them for future and present wear. 
Felt hats, today specially marked at 
$1. Velvet hats, for -today, $2 'and $3. 
—Marr Millinery Co., Limited.

sen
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE Hope Abandoned.
Washington, Nov. 2—All hope for the 

safety of Lieutenant John T. Melvin 
and the twenty enlisted men reported 
missing after the torpedoing of the Am
erican patrol ship Alcedo, has bfeen 
abandoned.

21c.

Low Priced 
Watches

22c.
New Peanut Butter........... 30c. lb.

17c.
7c.

For the man who wants a 
watch at a moderate price 
we carry a good assort
ment of watches in Gold 
Filled, Silver and Nickel 
cases. The movements are 
seven and fifteen jeweled 
grades and have given en
tire satisfaction as a mod
erately priced watch.
Come in and see them. 
Prices range from $4 to 
$10.

i
CREAMERY BUTTER

mourn.
Funeral on Saturday from her late 

residence. Service at 2.30 o'clock.
HANLON—At her parents’ res dence, 

Ready street, Fairville, on Nov. 7, Kath
erine Veronica, youngest daughter of 
John and Ellen Hanlon, leaving besides 
her parents, three brothers and three 
sisters to mourn.

(Boston, New York and Savannah 
papers please copy).

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.30 to 
St. Rose’s church for requiem high mass. 
Friends invited.

McGRATTAN—At her late residence, 
St. George, N. B., on the 9th inst., Mrs. 
Anne, widow of the late Henry Me- 
Grattan, leaving two, daughters and fix e 
sonsjtr "v-

CANNÊD FRUITS
Mrs. A. H. Fryers, Moncton, has rg- 23c. tin Hunt S Pe&ches. 

ceived word that her brother, John Me- 40c. tin Libby’s Peaches 
Kendrick, had died in Edmundston. He 30c. tin Grated Pineapple. .. . 27c.

«h. tin sliced Pineapple.... 35e.
sisters, Mrs. A. H. Fryers, Moncton, and 
Mrs. Marks of Grand Bay, Kings STANDSALONE COFFEE
County. His wife was formerly Miss For Honest Value............... 37c. lb.

No C. O. D. orders delivered on 
Saturday, as the delay of making

19c.
35c.

L

McQuade of Irishtown.

Engagement Announced
Mrs. Annie I,. Baxter of Fredericton change causes the expense of an 

announces the engagement of her daugh- extra delivery, 
ter, Miss Helen V., to George Webster 
Reid of Fort Fairfield, Me., the wed
ding to take place the latter part of 
November.

L L Sharpe * Son German Professor Dead.
Amsterdam, Nov 9—Dr. Adolpli Wag

ner, former professor of jurisprudence 
and political economy at the University 

of Berlin, is dead.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. r ST. JOHN, N. B,Gilbert’s Grocery

ke vlace on Monday.

Tungsten Electric Lamps
MADE IN CANADA

100 Watt26 and 40 Watt

95 Cents 
EachEach

See Demonstrating Machine in Our Window.Lamps That Stand the Teet.

DOCK
STREETTHE PERKINS ELECTRIC CO. 67

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
/

60 Watt

50 Cents 
Each
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ESTEY & CO., 49 P°<* S*.
rubber good® of all kinds
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COME TO US FOR
GOODRICH

STRAIGHT-LINE
RUBBERS

Double The Wear in Every Pair.
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